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Gift Books
All books are rift book«.

okfl arc the best of all
Chrôtma. .qii't«, for thev

bine the most senti-
rnent :;ti«! pleasure witli
t!ic smallest cost« And
¦A «_:«> «1 honk never fa-row»»
old. It«, value grow-
Wfth the rears. Visit
the SCRIBNER BOOK
STORE this week.

Fifth Avenue at 48th St.

i of the last few days as Indicat¬
ing m wi! iincnets to open a rather pro¬
longed discussion, and while they nave

-.tirely abandoned tliM hope it i«
waning

"Trxlrg to Force Break."
"It seams that the administration is

determined to force a break." said one
ofth« "When you want
n man to SfTVS you something you do

apping his face, which
v «i ¦.» hat the administration
did in Ancona note. It looks

dmlnistiatlaa seat that note
thing else than get ronces

'nu. And, of course,
v. hen a iiihii out there gets a note like
that he says "Good lord, what »n in-

.,.," ¡,: ,| aits -I"'.* n tO write
ng that will I pride

intry,
.The administration ought to have

learn« ¦ "¦ ')|** Luaitanla
nniats fired hot

.hi r for three m
nowhere. Then, apparently.

tment went to Ambas
«/on Bernetorff and practicallj

He gat the
promise «.»Inch the administration ad

¦ ,| plomatic victory In the
and \....» aarklng on the

tae when ti. new trouble«'
.'etnent bar), for months. 1

irprised that they should try the
note method sgs

(.ot "Kcal" ( «mi e.»si«in.
"Th« v got <« real eaneaaslas la the

The administration kas
.! of that. They

let England gel »way with the
the Herman concession was

-.mil- because England had caught so

arinee. That, was not true.
.-ht just six, not more.

if sixty or t-eventy. Germany
tinued the submarine

.el-. Th question she \\ d
ttle was whether it would pay V

th a course that would nol
and to her knees and woutd
friendship of the I'nited

She décidée) it would not pay.
.,,.' trying the Dates

and they will tret nowhere. If
me difTorer.'ly. I f»ee 1,0 rea-

istria would not
(,. rmany's evample. So

¡f t), | tu fores the issue on

M ..y. it iooks to me

ted a break.
they think a break with

be \ery serious. The
most of her «tea-
.on. There is no

mbassador here, and they
.hrougb. the Gar«

v And perhaps there are

the public opinion of the
it make them think it worth
w of these things, to break

Savs Lansing Usurped
War Power of Congress

||M Tr!! J.ie nire»u 1

iiington, Dec. 19. Labor's Na¬
ca Council, which, except as

:t has been advertised by Federal
jury investigations into its ac-

l, b's beer comparatively quiet
.. months, burst forth to-

-, a violent attack on Secretary
"reported" ultimatum

Kx-P.eprvs« ntative Robert
Illinois, counsellor of tke

n, prepared the statement,
eh alleges tkat 'he Secretary of

usurped ths rower nf Coa«
Int of endangering the

f our countrv ''

The «»race council wkieh Mr. Fowler

represen'» is beaded by Represent'
tive frank Buchanan, also of lllitoo
David La "Woli ef Wa
Street," is the barker of the movemen
using funds which, according to infoi
¡nation in t;..' j OS IS ion of
partaaent of Justice, an
through German chat;..
The council's statement, which

entitled "An Appeal to the America
People." »ays:
"Labor's National Peace

stands to-day. as it has always »too.
* Amei ea and for th

peace oi" the world. It IS sternly o\
posed to ary action on the pnrt of th
administration which in BCSrocy leai
or tends to lead this country up to th
vi ry verg" of war with any other roui

try, and insists that no action shoul
be taken b] te department terni
ing to break off diplomatic relation
with any nation without, the fu
knowledge and consent of Congre«1
Secretary Lansing'» reported fiction i

against t'.>- spiiit of our Conal
and the traditions of «/ur institution
of freedom.
"The recent act of the administra

timi :n nitiating arar with Mcxic
without tke action of Congress was

grave mistake. Congr
power to declare war, and any aetiol
. b the pai-t of the Executive which in
vol'es the country in war or make
war Inevitable is not only an ir.

of the rights of Congress but of tip
whole people of the country, and a 'li
reet violation of tl « provisions of tin

ition of the united States.
"There Is a growing spirit in th«

ranks of the common people of all civ
Hized countries tant war should not b*
declared without s referendum to th«
people, and we heartily indorse th<

principle. Th great lesson taught bj
the hasty action of the ruler« anil ruin

of the 1 count net oi
Europe in secretly bringing on th«
pri snt war, without tin* knowledge oi

nt of "¡tin r the parliamipeoples, is a strong justifie.t ion ».
warrant our action in making tí

especially in the light of the
statement published broadcast n flam

tke morning pi p«.i
of Sunday to the effect that Sécrétai
Lansing had Issued a secret ultimatum
to one of the I powers of
Europe on the very ih.v following the
adjournment of ( ongreaa
"We sh«il! a-k nil the organizations

net tut*; :ri concert with u« for pence to
..> «t oner 'vith their Pep

and Bonators, ret) ¦.¦

prompt action on their par* against
th«* action of the Secretary of State in
usurping the war pou er of Con*
to tke point of endangering the peace
oi ar counti y."

SUBMARINE CLASS
RECORD STUDENTS

No Member Has Less than 95
Per Cent, and Many (Jet

Perfect Marks.
Orange. N'. J.. Dec. li«. With the re¬

sults oftbl .;i pa¬
pers made oat by members of the
¦has of the Atlantic submarine fln-
llla before him, l>r. Miller
Hutchison, of .Vest Orange, a mem¬

ber of the Nava] Consulting Hoard,
said he could not possibly have picked
B liner or more Intelligent body of men

than those whose work he has cxurn-

ine«l.
No paper »monr» all those submitted

to him each week at the close of a

course of instruction at the laboratory
of Thomas A. EdisOB. chairman of the

board, ranked under W per cent,
were many that were perfect

I nun are sent nut each week
from the different stations along the
Atlanti.» co-ist to take a course of in¬
struction in electricity üs applied to

ibmarine. The plan is being
worked out with the cooperation of
Secretary Daniels. Thus far three
groups, composed of thirty-three affl¬
eura and Seventy«one men. have taken
up the work under the supervision of
Mr. Edison and Mr. Hutekiaon. Tke
men are given a thorough course in the
construction of the ordinary storage
battery, used largely in r-untiring and
for portable work, ¡.nd th » is followed
by s study of th" new submarine hat
tory wkieh Mr. Edison has de» «

do »way with the danger of chlorine
ras The men are then taken Into
'«.sting and research departments.
where the results are mad'.- known and
r ew experiments are in progress
Fach Wednesday ni;*ht the men ar.'

taken to one «.f the Newark theatres
and then to dinner. Each Thursdav
night a dinner dai ee Is given tor th
fficers n« the Essex Countv Country
'.,«, ev

MISS CONSTANCE KOPP.

Girl Detective Who Captured Jortajr
Fugitive in Brooklyn.

PRESIDENT MAKER
AT GARY DINNER

R. V. l.indabury, Who "Brought
Out" Wilson, Was Fellow

(iuest with Roosevelt.
v ,i- Richard V. Llndabni \ I

.veil known New Jersey lawvr,

Gary dinner, which ( olonel
ait atti ndedi on I- ridi » night 1

Mr. Lindabars has handle.I th» bl¿
lep,-,i «.vori» of the United Statei Steel

ration, hut that wasn't wi..-.t in¬
tern '< <i the palilleians. Occns

Interesi In politics, aad on
on» of these occasions he, with four
others, tooh Woodrow Wilson

the leclusion of Pcinceton an»!
made a full-rt«.'.iged politician out of
him. if it hadnl been for Mr.
'.'it. of thii qointei Mr

might still be pre ident oí
Princeton.

«tory is that in the spring of
1010 Mr. Lindabury, George Ifatrrey.
James Nagent, Bngeno Kinkeml «ml
Robert Hadspeth, Democrat,.' national
cnmmitteeniHti from New Jersey, met
Woodrow Wilson at h p
luncheon ¡it the Lawyers' Club in this

offered him the Democratic
nomination for Governor of New Jer¬
sey.
Nageni represented Jim Smith, then

in the heyday of success as a boss;
Kinkei.i represented Bob Davis, who

most as strong a boss ai Smitl.
and Mr. Lindabury represen*.'«1 well,
bis réputation n« ¦ eorporatii n lawyer
wai * as big then rs it is now That
Mr. Wilson accepted the offer and what
followed is a matter of history.
Those who took part in the Gar)

dinner were just as Insistant yesterday,
that il had no political significance,
»vrn If the 'olonel was there.

PLAN STRIKE OF ALL WAITERS

Organization Leaders Ask Official
Sanction for Citywide Movement.
Official sanction has been asked fat

a general ist tike of all the waiters in
Now York. Following a secret confer¬
ence yesterday between the leaders of
the striking East Side waiters aad rep¬
resentatives of the various clubs, socie¬
ties and other organizations of water«
in the Broadway hotel and restaurant
district, permission to call the genera]
strike of the Hotel ai .1 Res-

is1 International Alli¬
ance and Bartenders' International
League ." '. mi rica.
Stating the a favorable answer to

the request for a general strike was

muel Goldstein, chairman
of the local itrike committee, saw) ¦.

"We will «¡tart the genera]
strike movement on or about IW«'mber
27, v. . thi aid of the various or-

of hotel waiters, it will
mes tl 'h entire catering :'..iu«trv
will bi involved. From 40,000
workers in the various branches of the

try will take part in uch a

strik^"

Fifteen Definite Suggestions
To the Puzzled MAN

Selecting a Gift for a Woman
1. Velvet handbags, $5 to $25.
2. Paris draw-string handbags, $ I 2.
3. Openi bags of brocades, $ I 0 to $16.50.
4. Hand-made bead bags, $1 5 to $50.
5. Velvet bags with tortoise shell frame, $20.
6. Group of imported finest leather writing cases, sewing

cases, motor cases, vanity boxes, $1 1.25 up.
7. An upright wicker sewing case, leather lined, $25.
8. Motor case of black seal, sterling silver fittings, $85.
9. Overnight cases with gold and white fittings, $25.

10. Dressing cases with eight fittings, $5.
1 1. Crushed morocco address book, $1.50.
1 2. Lxquisite crushed morocco desk set, $50.
13. New French perfume Nuit de Chine, $6.50 bottle.
14. Melisande, an Oriental fragrance, $3.50 bottle.
1 5. Fleurs d'Autres Jours, a potpourri toilet water or ex¬

tract, $1.50 bottle.

All in the Leather and Perfumery Shop
»Mtln fluor, Uld Building.

JOHN WANAMAKER
Broadway at Ninth Street, New York.

GIRL CAPTURES
FUGITIVE PARSON,
WHO FIGHTS HER

Almost Hurled Into Sub¬
way, Miss Kopp, Detec¬

tive. Holds Fast.

MESSAGE DECOYS
DR. VON MATTHESIUS

Trapped in Brooklyn After Es¬
cape from Jersey Prison

Hospital.
v goad sisad man in a heavy over-

i-o»t was standing close to a ta>icah
near ont» of the subway cn'rar.re- for

Vork trains at Porough Hall.
Brooklyn, yesterday moraiag at the
hour wken church bell« were tolling.
lie w-.is so intent upon looking for MUM
one tha« he failed to notice h slender
young woman who liad stepped up be-
hind him. She threw both arms around
him, and he began to struggle to free
himself.

Ha« inir the advantage in weigh«, he
ftarted to hurl her down the subway

b she hung on. Men in the
Crowd that hud pathered around the
two did not offer to assist her. Not
until a pair of handcuff dropped from
her handbag did tkoy understand what
the straggle -.«us all ¡«bout.
"Oh, SI,« riff! I'm so clad ynu'v-

conie.'' sh» cried, ns Robert H. Heath,
of Backensack» push«d hi« wa) thru igfi
ihe crowd. "I thought sure he would

rny if he knocked tue out."
Woman Detective Wins light.

SheriffHi hand¬
cuffs atid snapped them olí the S
of th«* man, who aas still writkiag In
the ela p ol bis determined captor
With evident relief. Miss Constance
Kopp, woman detective, from Wyckoff,
\". J., readjasted her hat, fondled the
badge un her jacket, and ,-inile.i.

HlSS Kopp'.-, prisoner wa_ thi« lîev.
Dr. Herman Albert Von Hatthesias,
minister-physician and pri«nn patient,
win) ssaapad from th»* Hachoassch
Hospital on November 6, He had been
lined 91,00. by .1 udge William II. Baa*
fort m July on complaint of three boys
employed in his richly furnished .«ar..»-

torium at Rutherforu
Bherifl li i, Hiss K..pp and several

othi r detectives had boon ««arching in
ttan, ii Bronx, Brooklyn and

Greenpoint, Long Island, for the pris¬
oner. They caused the arrest of ¦
nephew and B cousin of the doctor.
Both ar" in Hacken.sark jail charged
With aiding in bis escape.
A week ago the Sheriff persuaded

the Bov. A. Webber, of the tierman
Reformed Church. Harkensack, to
write a ¡etier to Dr. Von Mattheaius
through the general delivery of Naur
York telling him to send for his trunks
which v. ire supposed to be in Webber's
hou«.*. A detective aaaigned to watch
tke general delivery window chased the
doctor's mess« nger down into the sub¬
way, but missed him when a train
guard shut the door in his face.
When Reinhold Doits, twenty years

old, called Ht the parsonage Saturday
afternoon to look after the doctor's
baggage, hi «as arrestad by Deputy" William H. Bratt
That night Diets brought shrritï

Heath am! M.«s Kopp to «he home o'
Kudi-lph Schilga, at 1_7 Second Avenue.
Manhattan, who had be«n the do.tor's

ion since he escaped.
Sch,lea was ii"* at home, bat they left
¦ lote srith directions for Dr Von
Mattheaius to he at the Borough H ,11
subway entraîne at 10:11 yesterday
morning. He complied with the re¬
quest

No Chance for F*<app.
'I ad worked many days and nights

on th * es sad twice Dr. Von
Matthesius got away from u« when w«

Kopp xa d
"So I wi.. determ ned to hang on to
him, no matter how rough re ::. »,-1 I be
None of tii" men Bear by offered U
COmi to rr.y a «i-'ii-.rc, a"d J felt re¬
lieved when I beard the Bker ff*s voice
it saomtd si though the doetor was
about to s*r:l.e n.e. wh n the Sh rit*"
grabbed hi« arm and forced him back. '

Mies Kopp qualified for bei present.
i ob by causing the arres' of 6«
Johnson, an ex convict, of SoBBC!villa,
N. J for tkraatenlng to kidnap her
younger sister. Florette. She also oh
tained the conviction of Henry Jauf
¦ m, a PatOI ...i silk dyer, for «¡ending
her threatening letters.

WIFE GIVES RUSSIAN
A GERMAN SHAMPOO

Armed with Comb, She Shows
Reservist What War Is Like.
Wl "ii PatrolaUSn Frank Tracy dashed
. a little bouse st MM East lOfd
Street la t evening he blinket! and
starK-d hack befor.» looking again at

r-roup that confronted
him.

In the nu.Idle of the room the tall
Ature of Victory, clad in well, last

II the sculptor« gener
ally ii itOOd over the limp ligure of
a prostrate man. brandishing, not a

¦i.h.
MWkai er anat is it?" dassaaaad

ths policei
¦_ g t last I He'll «»op his

drinking and lighting now," said Vic¬
tory.
Frank Ptasxyk, a Russian reservist,

has beep awaiting the call to arm«.
Usually he av4ait« it in a raloon that
sell« h 1.1 favorito vodka. Yesterday
Pias/-. ed lio'i'.e In :. particu¬
lar^ n me of miad.

Two er I i i stored hu
domicile th«.I I Shattering noise.
a crash snd .« ir.onn. Then came Patrol-
man Tracv.

"He thes off, but I'll
leach him lliah and fight any
more," sxplained Mr«. Piar-zyk. "I had
tu use mv comb «m l.im."

Mr«. Piaasyk Will be chargeil with
assault this morning it her husband is
sble to appear against her.

STRANDED BARK DOOMED

Tugs Fail Id Pull her (Iff Par.Surf
Will P.rlng Fnd.

»

Mar It ill i. . Beach, N. J., Dec. II
Failure oí tke combined efforts of the
wrecking tug North America and the
United States revenue cutter Seneca to
pull the stranded bark Pedro Dalem-
quer from the Harnegat Shoals lead to

j the belief that the ship will never be
budged from her bed si sand.

sntain Howard Home.- of the Man-
«toloking toast Cuan! Station» reported
thut tha vessel tarai leaking and that
»lie hS !.. per into the MUd«
h.' r. 1 be crow remained ashoie with
the I ¦. day und w ill i/o to
New Vork to.morrow. I he boat is old
and probably util break up with very
little surf,

The building of buildings
for years to come

Buildings, like men, have their little cycles of

popularity and then drop back into obscurity
before newer favorites; but the Equitable is

different. The prestige of its size and loeation,
and its exploitation coeval with a new epoch of

prosperity, will make it the building of build¬

ings for many years to come.

Equitable Building Corporation
120 Broadway

ELOPEMENT ENDS IN JAIL

Deserted Husband (.ets Back Children
After Searching Three States.

I . v ¦. ',¦-.'¦ toa i

Bnftin-ore. \>"C If. Mrs. Mary Sett«
of i,;. h Cove, N. V.. and Charles

Shaw, also of Cien Cove, with whew «"he

Sloped a month agro, were arre.«te<l here

to-aa; a- they were about to leave the
eity. Settlocker brought her three
children with her to this city «hen site

eloped. Hani time« followed, and the
mother applied to the Federated Chari-

for aid soase days h^o. It wh«

through an investigation made by tie

Chanties agent,«, that the Identity of
the couple «ras dl «covered, and Word
«,i< «ent to tile woman's husband, who
air,veil beta to-day and took charge of
the children. Since hi« wife's elope¬
ment, he Mid, he had been searrh'iig
for the tovpls in New York, N"«v Jer-
M ¦ Bnd Pern « Ivanln.

lira. Bettlochei snd Shaw were taken
«,, | ,,,. lea ' >'¦ on, charged with a itnt*

ee, and locked up. The

police say they will turn Shsw ever to
c' Federal Depurtment of

ir proseeutffon nnder the
"white slave" law.

TRAVIS MAKES NEW
OSBORNE CHARGE

Says Warden Wants Controller's
Assistant Removed from

Prison Work.
Investigation of the hooks of J. Ed¬

ward Rolla, i» State Controller's Be-1
sistant, who is assigned to Sing Sing,
. i terdny was followed by the charge
that Warden Osborne was endeavoring

to cause Holla's removal "because he

knew too much." '

State Controller Eugene M Travis,
who ordered the investigation of Holla's
accounts en request of Warden Os¬

borne, was responsible for the state¬

ment that the warden was attempting
to cause the removal of Holla.
"Mr. Osborne did not ti'.e charges

against Holla, he simply made a verbal

request that we go over his accounts,"
said Mr. Travis. "This is being done

by Deputy Controller William Hoard-
man. As yet, I have received no re¬

port from Mr. Boardman, and can't

lay v hut wa» found in the books.
There is every indication, however, that
Holla knows too much to suit Mr. 0_-
hnrne, and the warden wo-Id like to
have him leave there."

Deputy Warden Spencer Miller, speak¬
ing in behalf of Mr. Osborne, insisted
that th««re w.»ro no grounds for such a

conclusion on the par» of Mr. Travis.
"I aril] say, as Colonel Roosevelt once

tul»! a reporter under similar circum¬
stances, that the statement is 'interest«
mir. if true.' " said the deputy warden.

I lystem of accounting il
born, ". d it i~ probabl«

Mr. Osborns asked that Hollas books
.¦ over for that reason. I don't

think there «a« any other significance
in the request."
The Westchester Crand Jury, which

is Investirai ng affairs at Sing Sing.
will not go to the penitentiary th:»
morn- been planned. In-

thej will hear wil I
'arden 0 .-

A
'¦ d las"

tight h tough! .' ¦¦ or Bva of
he warden1 Witness«« would be hoard
during the day.
Governor Wbitmnn, who remained in

New York last night. Indicated con-

iderablc inters I in the Osborns In-
ve tigatlon, bu' refu-ed to comment on

1! is quasi 0 about the recent ds
velopments at White Plains led to th«
.n ... f that ha would take a hand ii.
the investigate n

NEW SUDE AT PANAMA

Caillard Cut Again Blocked.Transit
in (anal Expected To-day.

Panama, Hee. 13.- Another slight
movement of material In the Gaillard
cut last night prevented the passage of
vessels through th«» Panama Canal to¬

day. It Is experte! that the canal aril]
be cleared for the transit of vessels to-
morrow ur Tu« ...lay.
The committee appointed by the N'a-

tional Academy of Science to investi.
ie_l formation in the !

Canal _on« and itudy the subject of
ii » ived bora this afternoon.

Inspection will be^'in to-morrow. The
committee will remain until January 1.

DRY NEW YEARS EVE URGED
Pastors Ask Ma\or to Refuse to Issue

Ml Night Licenses.
Mayor Mitchcl gut sosas bard knocks

in Protestant churches yester.lay. By
arrangement several preachers referred
to the Mayor's attitude on enforcing
the exi-i -«. law,
"Mayor Mitehol has been requested'

M no all night pcrmi's for the
»als of liquor In New York on New
Tear, eve," sai.i tha Rev. Dr. Edgar
Tilton n th« Harlem Reformed Church.!

la ;.ntrel tins evil
of ail te check the
venders and guzzlers of booze, and thus
lessen ths «ha .. crine of our city.:
Thil shame and crime under Mayor
Mitchel are blazoned OttCO «>r twice a

year before th« whole world.
"The Church m:.y arotoal and Chris-,

tians may piav ta « .;,! certain avila, but
how can the* be ended if th«
men, Muyor Mitchel among them, who
have the power to Intervene license
and protect them? We call or. Mayor
Mitchel t«i refus.' to grant these Il¬
ienses.

"

Passenger Dies on "L" Train.
When a Third Avenue elevated ífain

stopped «t tin« Ittth Street station last
evening Louis Romano, a barber, slid
from Ins seat to the floor, dead. Ro¬
man»», v. ho was fifty-live years old, whs

returning to his home, at .Il'O East
Seventieth Street, «hin he complained
to hi« twelve-yeni eld daughter Joseph-
in» tha» he could not breathe. Joseph«

line and her jounger broth« r Joseph
iwho had accompanied Romano, were
taken to their home, wher« there are
seven other children.

HELEN KELLER
DECRIES DEFENCE
Slavery, She Tells Unseen
and Unheard Crowd, in

Attack on Wilson.

NATION HAS NO FOE,
WORKERS ARE TOLD

Arming Against Friends Sure to

Bring War.Calls Kings and
Kaisers Fit for Junk.

Standing on the steps of the W'a«lt
ington Irving High School last night, s

girl swayed i crowd she could nut SOS
'o demonstrations of excitement she
could not hear as she spoke against
President W'¡¡son's policy of prepared
nessaad urgid the j-enple to throw off
"slavery "

This was Helen Keller's true speech
of the evening, not rlio one in the
crowded hall. Hundreds of men and
women who had waited almost three
hours for her outside, kept in bounds
by six policemen, filled the streets at

Sixteenth Street and Irving Place and
cheered the girl in the lace hat who
scorned the present order of things.
"Why don't you make a junk heap of

all this?" she asked, inside the hall,
and repeated it outdoors. "Your mas¬
ter's freedom, his religion, his po tie
his kaisers and kings, and every in
stitution and custom that tends to re
duce man to a brute and God to a

monster0"
She »aid the Presidential message

asked for measures that ».vould over¬
throw the soundest traditions of th
time, and that if Mr. Wilson had mad*;
such demands in 1913 there would have
been talk of putting him in an asylum
for the insane.

Arming Means More Arm».

"They know that of the nuking of
guns there is no end, that armamen'
means more armament, and that pre
parednesa means war!" she cried.
"They know that we have no SBOmiss
on earth, yet they urge us to prepar-
Bgail «t our enemies."
Almost e\ery «entenee Helen Kelle

spoke was received urith apnlau-e bv
the crowd, bo'h indoors and out. At
times, it was moments before she could

'., particularly v hen she was
ting upon industrial conditions.

"The workers are slavoa They hav.
no country for all thoir patriotism."
she declared. "They are asked to ioin
.he army, to ficht for liberty that thev
have not kno«*». and for national in¬
dependence that dats ihem no good."
The climax of excitement was

reached ¡is he urged the people again--'.
loining the army to he organized b-,
'oi*grass
"As Pre«ident Wilson pointed out in

his mc«i«;ii:e, that army will defend the
interests of capitalists," «he said, "it

proved itself ar. enemv of
liberty, Behind »he r.gitation is .1. P.
Morra* »v Co Let h-re h* ;i world
encircling revolt against thin."

Misi Kelli r declared that the meas¬

ures of preparedness before Congress
provided for saginas of attack as well
u 0f defence, and that the whole pro-
r'-imme was one not of defence but
o*- attack.
"You don't «van« 'hu« Und of pre-

naredness, do you," she asked, while
the cro'wd answered her with murmurs
of "No!" and with cheers.

"I look upon the world a; my father¬
land, and every war ha« for me the
horror of a family feud. Let us court
death rather than surrender to ruinou
patriotism. There is place in the world
to-day for a defiant union of all work
ers to destroy the war of the trenches
and to end the paying of tribute by the
workers o' the world."

Such was the enthusiasm of the
crowd as Helen Keller finished that it
was necessary for the police to force
an exit through the crowd for her, and
the aroused workers followed her car
with cheers as .«he was driven away.

NEGRO'S SHOT KILIS SHERIFF

Rattle in (ieorgia Said to Have Fnded
in lynching of Two Fugitives.

Leesburg. Ga., Dec. If». Sheriff D. R.
Mnrelar.d of Lee County died to-day
from wounds received last night, when
he and a posse fought a pitched battle
with negroes in Worth County, just
across the line from this place.
According to unconlirtned rumors,

two of tne negroes have been caught
and lynched.

SANDWICH MAN LOSES
HOPE OF GEM REWARD

Owner Says Detective Deserves
Money.Lawyers Disagree.

IP» ~lr. 'trt'.'t, t. Th» Tribun«

Norwalk, < onn . Deo. 1'.«. Robe-t
Decker, the sandwich man. of «it Bed¬
ford Street, New York, who last week
found "a bunch of junk" that proved to
be jewels \alued at $3,000, which had
been stolen from Mr?. Akin Ford Mil¬
ler, in this city, on December 8, will
continue to be a walking billboard, even
if Mrs. Miller did offer a $500 reward
for the return of her stolen property.

"I have nut yet decided about the
reward,'' said Mrs. Miller to night.
"No: even half of tho lost jewels was
rotarasda sad Cue reward was for all
of them. I think that if any reward is
paid it should go to the detective
rather than to Decker."

-

"I believe,** said a lawyer yesterday,
"thtt the money belongs to the detec-
tlve. If anything, the sandwich man
was criminally liable for not having
advertised."

"Hi., «andwich man should get the
money." said another. "His wife will-
rnjrly offered to show where the gems
«vere. Id- said he watched the paper«
'or an advertisement of the logs. Lack

¡of money explains why he didn't adver-
i lias bis find."
I Detective Cltro told Decker he

Biltmore Ice Gardens
(BILTMORE HOTEL»

OPEN AIR SKATING
OPEN TO THE PUBLIC FOR THREE SESSIONS

Daily (Excepting Tuesday and Thursday After-
noons and Saturday Mornings). Sundays Closed.

GLASS ENCLOSED TEA ROOMS
Admission :

$lMORNING SESSION
9.30 to 12.30

AFTERNOON SESSION tfj9 Indudin,

$2
Afternoon Tea
Including

2.30 to 6.30

EVENING SESSION ^,
8.30 to 11 W** Bufft* Supper

EXHIBITION SKATING BY

ALFRED and SIGRID NAESS
OF THE HIPPODROME

Natzy's Music Competent Instructor!

Get the sensation .

MILD TAMPA
CIGAR

% %¡A

BUY
THEM
BY

THE BOX
Jt)

You can

your

rreflre^^ an«?
enjoy the full sensa¬

tion, in any size or'
shape your fancy seeks,
and this sat'sfied sensa-l
tion has no limit of dura-,
tion, you can make it
last for hours, day.
or weeks.

j.FinNANeii a co

RE0OS8UR0 S SONS

**_&____¦__ __0, ___a^_BS_fç_

*^:2_^¡v.ia^^_jLuß
ALL SIZES
ALL SHAPES
Sold everywhere

r-oer'2 to*ÓO«rBoi
qua'1 t«y t*-'Ou«^oy»Y

"would take care of the wife and th««
baby and ;. ..." At th«

ilcancs at ths per¬
son srho nak arhethi ira would

if h- get th«* reward.
bet not," Yow detec-

Pecker pays $1 'J5 for the room that
human beintrs occupy, »hice it

aas a c!oth'
a

HÏ3 40-FOOT DIVF
SAVES DAUGHTER, 5

Father Battles rorreo. After
Chllr. Fa'!«, Off 'îri.ige.

rentrai Village, Tonn., Dec. 19.-To
rescue his five-year-old daughter, Hazel,
from drowning in the Moojup River,

Frank Edg ri * \**t, 1«P<«
. ¦¦"

the swiftly running stream her« to-«'
After a desperate itru
the girl and brouzh* he*-a*hor«. nahmt
father nor ehild suffered serienslf fws
the adventure.

Edgerton and his «rife und daugk-r
were er - railroad tre-tle, »t«

made a misstep and tliW«
igo.

The river, swol'en by ra.ns »nd Pts

trot, I« unusually h ,"h snA .*¦".

Although Kdgerton jumped »» «_'
daughter fell, she had be«n bora« 3'

downstream before he was able to o«*"
tab h» r. « .

Meantime, persons on «nor« W

pu hed out ladders, one of wh:«:» »
father grasped and was drawn »»a«"-

Friends an Asset
The Harriman National Bank regards the good

will of the community as its most valuable **»»ct'
and, therefore, bends its efforts toward keeping old
friends and making new ones.

To this end, while extending a general invitation
to responsible corporations, firms and individuals
to do business with the bonk, it does not mislead
them with promises today which tomorrow it may
be unwilling to fulfill, and it makes no promises of
any kind, at any time, which it has not the abi.ity
to perform.

Earnest of this principio of the Harriman Na¬
tional Bank is given in the personnel of its directo¬
rate.composed of bankers, merchants, railroad men,
and representatives of other important interests,
whose responsibility, standing and reputation In
the community are guarantee of the faithful per¬
formance of their duties as directors of the bank, as
well as of their knowledge of the needs of customers.

We believe that the good opinion of the com¬

munity and neighborly feeling for the bank are
worth having. We desire our neighbors to be our
friends, so that even if we cannot do business with
them, either for reasons on their part or reasons on
our own, nevertheless we may profit by their report
of us.

The friends of the Harriman National Bank
number more than Its depositors, and we fully
acknowledge our indebtedness to them fot xhtit
share in the splendid growth of the bank«

IANKING HOURS 1-ltOM I A. M. 10 1».*
SAFE DEPOSIT VAULTS I A. hi TO MIONIQHT

Harriman national Bank
.¦utu AVRNUK AND 44TH IT- NIW YOIST


